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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ten
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~

GRADUATION GIFTS

J

318 W. CENTARL

~

. . .,

LIBERTY CAFE

Cold

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

~:-'!:!~'"~!:!=~~·~···..···•···........................

Drinks

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no equal;
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies and Misses, in black sat·
ins and all the latest shades.

1 OS W. Central
Phone 358

We Are for the University and Appreciate Their Business

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
IF IT'S IN

Fee's

SHOES
WE HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

NOW AT

CAIN'S

318 W. Central

WATERMAN and CONKUN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETT'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE M~~c<?nt~'S

First and Central

Exclusive but Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

104 W. Central

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -LUMBER

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Cllothes

Dunlap and Young's Hats

304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 987

Betty Wales Coats and Dresses

.._..... •...._......................................._...........1

~~~.==---.···=-~~~~~-~~--~~~-·~

Wooltex Coats and Suits

t

Pattern Hats

For U. N. M.
MEN

WE

For U. N. M.
WOMEN

elm'iS or HOelety nffJIIntlonN,
I!IO
generously pntrouize•I
thts fJrm wJth their llbernl
or<lers In ]Jrogrnms nncl
other nece-Hsftfes clurb•g the
HCIIOO} YNlr. 'Ve lleliC"l'e It
trt our efforts to please, tmc1
OUr

Lmnber, Paint and Glass

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

Gallup Soft
Lime, Coke

Hard and
Soft Coal

UNIVERSITY OF
DENVER
School of Commerce,
Accounts and Finance
SUMMER SESSION
June 2 - July 11
July 14 • August 23
ACCOUNTING tnught by
ROY B. }{ESTER,
1\.met•icll's lending authot•ity
Special roursrs in Hlgl>et•

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

Varsity Shop, ~ent

Phone 29-J

I
I

I

THE BEST ALWAYS
For Your Entertainment·

I

SYNSHINE THEATER

for

Phonel53

MAGAZINES
CANDIES
CIGARS

The Best
SODA FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
NEAR THE CAMPUS
is at the

HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY
100 S. Harvard Ave.

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

Un-Marked Cars
Comfort
Cleanliness
Once-Always

1

English, Stntistics, Econont•

ies and Business AdminiS·
tt•ation
AN $800 GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE
20th ami Glcnnrm Pineo
Denver, Colorado

The B. & M.
Driverless Car Co.
Phone 309
115 North Third

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY
314 West Central

207 S. First Street

15 TAXI

"What we say it is, it is"

GIVEN BROS.

i

SHOE STORE
The Lllrgcst and Finest
Shoe Store in the
Southwest

I

!I
';
:!
I

. _ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
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IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

'EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
113 West Central

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

¥

SATISFACTION
If. If. If.

See
Varsity Shop, Aa-entj
Phone 177

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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THE STUDENTS OF THE PNlY~RSITY OF NEW MEXICO

COMMENCEMENT AT VARSITY
THIS SPRING TO BE THE MOST
ELABORATE EVER- CELEBRATED
dress; Plans· fol' Bac~alaureate; Dinner for Senior and·
Graduates and J;'ublic Reception Announced.

Commencement a.t t h e S tate U niver<1ity of New M exico wi II b e
States Commissioner
feature d .t his year by t1..he presence
o f ft hW
e United
J
T
h
D
I . I
of Education, D r. Jo.~n . igert o
as ington,
. C. t 1~ a so
h
expected that G overnor and Mrs, Hinkle will be present
•
ddon t is
I
I
occasion. Dr. T igert wil qe iver the Commencement A ress in
R o d ey H
. a II on F ~i d ay, June 6, at I 0 : 45 a. m,
The public is invited to obtain programs for the entire Commencemeut celebration at the University. In no previous year has
there been a college commencement which promises to be so auspicious as that planned for this year, apd beginning with Saccalaureate Services on Sunday, June ·1. Father Mandalari will deliver
the Baccalaureate Sermon in Rodey Hall on Sunday at four o'clock;
this will be the first. occasion
upon which
the Seniors and members
. .
.
of the Faculty will be gathered together, in caps and gowns, for
the procession· to Rodey Hall and the subsequent services.
:U.INNElt AT ,\J,V;ARADU
. BRU,J,IANT PROCESSION
On Tuesday .evening at
six
thirty
Smce
the days of the great unl.
.
o'eloclc there w11l be " dmuer at 'the varsities of medieval Europe, when
.
Alvarado hotel fOI' members of the .pomp and splendor c:harncterized
ns·
•
events
Class . o. ·f 1924, Graduates of t)le in- never before the outstandmg
·
stitutiOn, and a few Faculty mom- of the period, it has bean customary
bers, guests of the Senior Class. 'I'he to denote academic rank, degrees,
.
.
.
.
clmner will be ln charge of \Vilham ,ttmuments, and honors by means of
.d
Halo, pres1 ent. of tile class of 1923 ,owns, hoods,. and. caps, all made in
and wlll ·be a fn·st at~empt in aevem. ertain combmat10ns of colors and
;-ears to gather Semors and Grad· n well established forms. Al~hough
uates together upon the occasion ot ,he State University of New 1\fexico,
a Commencement.
unlike the old Universities of
PURLIO RECliJl>TION
On Thursday evening, June 5, the
{Continued on page 4)
l'niversity will give a reception, be__
ginning at eight-thirty o'cloclt in
•
,
honor of the visiting Commissi~de,· Handicap TenniS
Tourney to Decide
of Education, John James Tigert,
LL. D. It jg expected that Govel'nor
V •t Ch
•

Four Percent P~id on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

'>

,,

\

Make This
Summer
Count

0

+·-·--··--· ....

NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR

Omega Rho Wins·
MANY OF A. H. S.
Intramural Tennis
SENIORS PREFER
NEW MEXICO ''U"
Champions~ip Cup

:--sa_t_m_d-ay-,-M-,.-y-st----.-.•, - - _ ,
. FINAL EXAMS BEGIN.
Mortarboard Jr, Banquet.
Sm•!lay, June 1 Baccalaureate Services.
Tuesday, ,June 8..:....
Senior Dinner.
Thut•sdlly, Jtute 5 Commencement lteceptlon,
Fl'iday,· June o.• Honol' Exercises and Commenoe·
ment.
semes.ter Closes 5 p. m.
, 11Ion<Iay, June 9 _
summer Session Begin~.

S~A~"DINGS

lN

!IJHE

TOURNA~fENT

Team
w.
Omcga Rh o • • • • • . 14
Pi
. K. appa AI. ll ha .. .. 11
Sl gma Chi . , ...• , 8
1n depen dents .. , .. 7
Alp.ha Delta ...... 0

L.
2
r.

s

u

9
16

Pet.
.875

.6 s7
.500
43 7
·.000
·

The intra- mum! tennis cup be,,ame the property of the Omega
Varsity Student
Rhos Wednesdny when the!)· smoothp t p • worldng tennis team tool( the Pi
InS oe ry · riZe Kappa Alpha representatives to task
llf H C W
. 1
Before the
.
· lu two straight sets.
r.
·
·
·
•
Am
ey,
a
student
at
t
1
h
·
·
1
the Varsity th.is year, has recently ma c t, t e P Kaps trailed bY the
b~en notified that he has been award- narrow margin of one point, .which
d th t· t ., .
f •
i h meant that if they succeeded in wine
e Irs .,r~ze o • 100 .00 n t e .
·
Ccllege of Anthology Contest which mng from the Omegas the c_up was
However, by malntr1.1ning
a
was con d'uc ted· b y th c Stra ffar d Mag. theirs.
t
·
i
f B t
M
s
eady
pnce
thruout,
Long
and
l1is
az ne o
os on ass.
Tl10 campany h :J,S as k ed for the team
mate, Wood, kept themselves
.
t
t
bl'
h
th
m
safe
exc1us 1ve r1g11 o pu 1s
e poems .
- territory, never being in sm··
ff i g hi
t
lt
'
1ous
oanger
at any time d\lring the
40
IC/t·ler "tl 111
t d th tpetth· eben k r~ylla y. two sets, although they dared not let
. ~ os ma e
a
e oo WI sell
.
.
to $
up in their playmg. The r~sults of
. r 1 . 50 per copy,
th
t
6 4
u • N • M• has a tt rae t ed e se s were • , 6•2,
• On ce a.ga·n
1
nation wide attention.
The Omegn Rho team looked the
best of the tie!d at the sta1•t of the
V . S. k
f
tonrnllmenf, and lived Up to their
ars1ty be . ers Or
reputation by easing their way thru
Student Baggage to tlie Victory of Wednesday, which
proved more oncsided than tha dopThe student council this year has sters had figured OJ!· Thorne and
hit upon a novel scheme for adver- Dow, the Pi Kap team, had talren tile
astng t11e Varsity. It has purchased Sig team into camp the day before
!l. number of "stlclters" containing by winning two out of three hard
the seal Of the University and the fought sets, 6-3, 4-6, and 6-4, which
arSI Y
ampiOn WOI'ds "New Mexico" in red. These fact made it al}pear as if they WOUld
and Illrs. Hinkle , with othm· high
state officials both past and Pt'esent
"stickers" are in the shape Of pen- give the Omegas n hard run for their
will be In th~ receiving line at thi~
Only two second-round matches nants and students are urged to get money. However, "Sticker" Thorne
reception to which all citizens are having been played In the handicap a free supply from Roy Hickman had ·been playing for a couple days
Invited. ''l'ile receiJLion will be held tt:!nnis tournament thig spring, it ap- before th&y lc&'"e fu.· their homes and with a badly b?uised fh1ger, which
In Rodey Hall, whiCh Will be appro- pears that tile winner of tile fll·st put them ou the baggage to let· the may have hindered his work to a
llriately decorated. for this occasion. division matches between Wood, people know about U. N. M.
::reater or ~esser degree. Menefee
Long, star of the Omega Rho comThe avenues and ·pnths of the cam- Long and John will ha;ve to meet
rms will be hrllliantly lighted with Sticker Thorne, fall champion, in the SOLID GREEN CAPS FOR
binat!on , was at his best during the
vari- colored e~cetrie lamps, and finals of the tournament. Long will
FRESHMEN NEXT YEAR mate~, returning difficult ball~ and
amJile parking space wlll be provided probably pull through to the finals
sllppmg returns down alleys WJth an
tor the cnrs of guests.
although he wlll hnve stronger comAU f:cshmen men, next year, will accuracy tl\at was uncanny. Harold
petition than Thorne.
be reqUtred to wear a cap of solid Wood ably ·assisted his team mate in
HONOR EXERCISES
~
· t he class of •28 mstead
·
.
~ . .
Reynolds and Marron survivors ,reen
·bearmg
every branch of the game.
On Fl'lday mornm<>
~gmnlng
nt
'
f th
.d
d
i.
Tl1e In d epen d en t t earn, composed
.,, .
. .
of the first round plaY· met in the o
e re an ~reen cap n use dur8:4\\ o'cloclr nn event of consider•
·
·
th
·d·
·
f
,
H
t .
h
... '
.
fit•st second-round match and Ray· mg
c pas~ accol mg to ~ ruling
Cooper nnd ardy, bet eted t e
able slgn>ficauce . to parents a.nd ld
.
~ " ThO
b t made by the student counml at its Alpha Deltas in two'1lets out of three
students will be the presentation of no s "on 6• 1 • •-u.
rue ea
.
.
.
Thompson in the first round and last meetmg Tuesday.
on the snme afternoon as the Omega
110nors and awards ' cups
and
pnzes
.
N
t'
t
I
b
·th
I
Rh
8 • counc 1
0 ac wn was a ren Y
, ,.
'· then defeated C. O. Brown 111 the
o- p·1 1.,,.appa AI P h a game, winn Ing
at t~w nnnual Honot Exorcises, in second.
He will play Reynolds 111 for .the appointment of an editor and 6·2, 3-6, 6-4. Tiley toolr the first
~~d~y Hall. Upon this. oc~sion t~c semi-finals o,f ·tile lower divisions •husmess mannger of the Mirage for set easily as the Alphn Deltas could
t
the next year nor tor the appoint- not seem to get to going but the last
IIestdent of the Umvorsity Will f tl t
19 ournamcn '
tmblicly award the French Prize for 0
ment or an athletic business man- two sets were interestln~ as any plaY·
1\fnples, Grenlm, Allen, Dutton,
·Scholnrshlp• the Breece 1\fedal for
.
ager. Th ese pos iti ons it 1s announc- ed i n t 11e t ournament . Altl!Ough
Fngineering
the
Simms
Prize
1\ferge!l,
Thompson
and
Flclnnger
d
b i. d t th e beglnning
·
...
111
"
'
.
h
i
e w 111 a 111 e a
of ,.Lorgan
and Bro d.•e mn de a ga11 nnt
English, and the Prager .."l'izes for were t11 ose ehmatcd ln t a f rst next year 111 .Sep t em ber.
.
.
.
bid for the mat ch t hat wou ld g~ve
the best student in ·the Freshman • round.
h
.
•t
.
t
.
th
t mr fraterm y some po1n s m
a
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classSHOW THE PEOPLE YOU ARE tournament they fell short by a
es, respectively. 'l:he retiring Pres- GET YOUR U. N. 111. STICltERS,
Flt0111 U. ~· 111.
narrow margin.
ident of the Associated Students will
confer the honora,,ln the form of;------~-------------------------------,
aigne<t certificates and llthletlc let•
tera, whlclt 4n.Ve ·been 'Voted hy the
Studont Oouncil f'()r c:-tcellence in
•
..t:l
t'J'
:.t\.
athletiC!!, Journallsm, etc. The cups.
won In the various intra-mm·al ath·
ll'tlc contests will also be pre sen ted
· All ·Editor, I have attempted to make the
.
With this, the final issue, the 1923-24
at this time.
staff of the New Mexico Lobo quietly steps LOBO serve, to the best possible advantage,
1
aside to make way for the incoming adminis· the school and the students that it represents.
·
GRADUATION
tration of next year.
Whether or not I have succeeded, only the
Un ltml States Commissioner TlgOn
my
l'ecommendation,
the
Student
test of time will reveal. If I have been sucflrt, bend of the Federal Bureau of
Council,
at
its
last
Ir)eeting
on.
Tuesday
eve·
cessful,
I owe a great deal to my competent
Btlucation, owne1· of numerous destaff.
If
I have failed, I alone am to blame.
uing,. appointed Mr. Harris Grose as Editor-ill!:l'ees both f1•om American and.
Chief
and
Mr.
Woodford
Heflin
a's
Alternate
guropean colleges -and universities,
Editor of the LOBO for next year.
Within a few days the school year of
and nctively connected with the
Both
of
these
young
men
are
thoroughly
1923-24
at the Varsity will be but a memory.
American Expeditionary Farces and
For
those
of us who expect to be back next
capable
of
publishing
(with
the
help
of
the
with tho ArmY of Occupation dlll'ing
year
it
will
not be so tr~ic. But, for those who
student
body)
a
good
weekly
college
paper.
ancl following tho World Wat•, will
are
being
graduated
it will be a sad reality.
They
are
conscientious
and
entire!)'
trustwor·
<lclivet• tho ·Conuucncement Address,
thy.
After
my
close
association
with
them
for
iu the llresence o·f tho grnquating
"Although all of us are here primarily for
the past year, l do not hesitate to say that I the purpose of gathering knowledge so that
clttss, 'Students, Faculty, ltegents,
sincerely believe that they will place the LOBO we can, at the end of the course, go out to
State Otrlcials, nnd. assembled cit!·
at the head of the list of their duties.
do battle for ourselves, nevertheless, there is
zeus and friends. An effort will bo
Of the co-operation that I have received something that binds us to our alma mater;
mado to extend tho seu.thtg cnpnc!ty
from the student body during the past year something that makes us feel loathe to leave
of Ro<loy Hall to accommotlate nil
I have nothing to complain. I am particularly our associates of four years.
who will attond tho Graduation Exgrateful for the splendid and willing assistercises, It wlll )lOsalblY be tho last
We shall miss those who shall be taken
ance
given me in the publication of the "Sum• from our midst at the close of the year; miss
time ll]lOll Which the occasion will be
mary Issue" nf last week.
· ·
them sadly. We ·shall, however, console our•
Opon to all who visit tlte campus, as
The
past
year
has
been
one
I
will
not soon selves by anticipating frequent visits from them
tlw ann unlly lnct·ensln g crowds will
forget: one that will always bring up memo• and by learning of their continued climb up
eventually, unless a lnt•ger assomblv
ries of the pleasant co-operation between us. the ladder to success.
hall is soott erected, uocessitnte tllo
l only hope that the readers of the LOBO may
lss11anco of cnt•ds, onl;r b:V montts or
PAULL. FICKINGER.
feel the same way.
•
which admission may be obtnlnod.

w·

°

1\lAI{E lllAOH !IINUTJll (lOtJ~,
I

PUBLISHED BY

1

Marcel' Waving
411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 1155
for Appointment

IS S U E

A. F'E w ptAR· T1NG 1ITQI n.DS

Phone 788

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedans

If. If.

"At YOlD' Service''

if

WHITMAN'S CANDY

FOR QUICK SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

l ............................................................- ............,

Special Rates

Call

Safety First

Phone 283

CARS DELIVERED

Pioneer Bakery

WIIBn Traveling Don't Entrust
Yom• Clothes m· Samples to
Insecure J,uggagc. Use
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
and
HAHT111ANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUNJ{S
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD
South First Street

I

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

PARIS
SHOE STORE

I

Allen's Shoe Shop

Stove Wood

Mill Wood

!

VALLIANT PRINTING CO,

PHONE 91

in All Shll!les, Coming in Dllily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New Mexico's Leading
Shoe Sto••o

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

110,

HAHN COAL COMPANY

College Boyst
Oxfords

I 16 W. Central

tlolng

thronglt wJtlt your college
l'l'Ot'k, ntul
nrc nnzllber(.•tl
nmong our bmdues111 ntul
])rofessJonnl men mul n·onteu :for :renrH to come, ·we
l'\'111 111 ertt continued good
t•ntroung~ from ench of you.

423 N. First Street

NEW ARRIVALS OF

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

in

UH. 'Ve Htrlve 1.o HO htl[)reH,.:
you tltnt when YOU nre

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

l

The College Man

HUCCCSH

tbut prOmJtted ·you to fn,•or

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
.................................... _....................._..~

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

wlslt to thank the

riJtudents of the Unlver..
Hlty 'lVho, tl•rongh their

ROSENWALD'S

400 West Central

Opp. Y, 111. C. A.

}
}

Florsheim Shoes

MUSIC HOUSE

Miles of Wear in Every Pair

Phone 402

405 to 423 S. First Street

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST

Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY

Phone 19

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

P I N 4 L

U. S. Commissioner of Education to Deliver Commencement Ad·

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

.

L~~
VOL.

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Meet Me at

r;.~re:-te·l~t
•1

SPORTS
GOODS

Right Prices

Good Eats

Keep Cool While
Down Town by
Visiting Us

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

.

.

Fiffy of Seventy-Eight Who Will
Attend College Give U. N. M.
as Choice; Will B~ Largest
Representation Yet for Local
High,
Th I 1 hi
e oca f thgh school recently toolt
n survey
e Senior Class to dll.
ho
.ermme t e P1ana held for next year
by tile g.-aduatlng students. Seventy-eight or the Seniot·s wlll go to
c•Jlege; one will attend Normal; one
a Misses' Tl'aiulng School; seven wlll
.ea~h; nineteen will work; aud ten
at·e undecided as to what they wlll
do .
. Of the sevenY-eight who are to at;end college, fifty have sefected the
University of . New Mexico. The
others have • designated various other
colleges WhiCh they Intend to enter.
If .tho .entire fifty come as they say,
th1s WIIJ !Je the largest representati<;n the local high has eve1· sent
from a single graduating class.

Grose Editor of
New Mexico Lobo
for Next Year
One o.f tho last acts of the student council this year was to approve
of the appo!n tment of· Harris Grose
as the edltor-in·ehief of the New
Mexico Lobo, Woodford Heflin as
alternnte editor and Monroe McKin·
ley as business manager for the year
1924·1925,

All three of these men are thoroughly capable and they deserve the
solid support of the student body.
The Appointments were made on
the basis of work done during the
past year.
---------

w·Inning
• 0 e.bat ers

Entertained by
Business Men

I
it'
·f th i
i
d f n t·recogn
A1,1•on o the r success d n
e ea mg
zona in e nnnual ~bating contest this ear the Kiwanis
Y
'
Club of Albuquerque had as their
t f h
. t th i d'
1 t
guess
o
onor
ll
e
r
mner
as
Weduesda Roy Hickman and Charlos Barbe~' the successful contest·
ants
'
·
··
On Thursday, the Rotary Club
treated them In a similar
manner.
.
The
boys
say
they.
enJoyed
the
bas·
.
PI.tn1ity of the members of the two
clubs
and
.
. . they feel grateful to th6m
for the mterest shown in the Varsity.
BOOST FOR THE VARSITY.

Good Roads Meet
Brings Many Visitors
Albuquerque has been ·host the
past few days to delegates and visit•
ing tourists to the Good Roads Con·
ven tion. Visitors from all parts of
the country have been present and
wlll remain to the close of the Con·
ventlon tomorrow.
Tlte ·Arm6ry is the hendqnarters
for the meeting, nnd it is here tl'lat
the sessions are held. In a.dditlon
to the regular programs there !.s a
~how of road machinery of all tYl)es
srme 'Of which are propelled by trac·
tors, In a latge tent near the Armory.
Pictures demonstrating the value
or good roads are shown each evenin'( under the auspices of a govemnlMt man from the Bureau of Pub·
lie Roads in Washington.
Professor Donnell of the electrical
!lnttineering department will be
ossistant superintendent ou the road
construction .Jll'Oject thl~ summer.,
He will inspect for the government.
A number of studenta motored to
the ...,tOuntains Sunday where they
spent .he day f!slling. Tiley visited
Embudo Cave and hiked to the rimrock.

L-----~-----·-------------------------·----~.--------------------~.~~AGB~ATERVARSRYN~XTf~AB

·'

•
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQu:EnQlllll, l!OllW MEXICO

every Friday throughout the college :rear by
the student& of thl! State Univeralty ot' New l\lexlco.

PwbllshC~d

Subscription Price, .1.00 a 7«'&r Jn advance.
EDITORIIAL STAli'P
Paul L. Fickinger • , •.• , •••...•.•.• Ed!tor-ln·Chlef
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

In looking through the ye&r book, the Lobo Wll$
pleased to see an editorial pulling for U, N. M.
'l'he article, which is beaded, "Shall I Go to College,". urges each graduate to· attend some institution of higher learning, stressing in particular,
the State University of New l\1exicQ.
We are gr~t-teful to J,., H. S. for their support
of the Varsity. They certainly have the right spirit.
OUR NEW STUDENT PRESIDENT ..

Roy.Hickman, the new president of the student
body, is stlll'ting out in good shape as the leader of
school activities. Roy has ideals, vision and good,
sound business sense. He has remarkable ability as
BUSINESS STAFF
an organizer, and as a promoter. To prove such a
Willis Morgan . , .. ~ ••••• , ••••••.••..•. _. . Manager statement we have only to refer to the exceptional
Monroe McKinley , , .•••••• , .. , •• Assistant Manager
Earl Collins ••••••• , ••• _•••••• , ........ , , , Solicitor "Mirage•'• he put out last year; to the athletic
J!a.ck Taylor ........ , ••••• , • , •••• , ..•.•.•• Solicitor :financial status of the past season; to his work as
llick Ra.ynolds , ..... , •• , •••••••••• , •••••• Soltcltor an orator and as a debater. Truly he is a capable
Harold Murphy , •. , .••. , , •.....•.. , .•.•. Solicitor man. He has the interest of the school at heart; he
Contribution• received at all time~ from atudenta or is working with what small 'teamwork" he can receive from the l'est of us to make old U. N. M. a
faculty not on the ataff.
better school with a better student group. Roy
Changel and additions in staff personnel made b7 1how seems to have the knack of arousing us to aetion;
of earnest effort on :'lPPllcant'a part.
of inspiring us with confidence and with sph·it,
Entered In the Postotflce at Albuquerque, New Mexico, which very few people possess.
.
.
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February 11, 1914, as aecond-clasa matter.
We may not agree w1th h1m on many of h1s poll·
1 k t tlungs
·
h -"
b
c1es; we l~ay not .oo a
as. e uoes, ut we
l<,RIDAY, 1.I.A.Y.30, 1924.
~ust adm1t that when he .says a thmg, even though
~~ may be the same o~d thmg, he attraets ~ur attenPULLING FOR THE VARSITY.
tJon and makes us thmk. Only last meetmg of th~
.
assem bly, 11e 1md occasiOn to say a few words abont
University students are pleased to note that of selling tickets fo1· the Dramatie Club play. lie made
the seventy-eight seniors of the Albuquerque High tile same old appeal which everybody has always
School who have deelared their intention of attend- made, but .there was something different. It went
ing college, fifty have chosen our school. This is across. Tickets were sold. The Dramatic Club had
a significant point in the growth of the University. a bigger turnout at tl1e last performMlCe than it
Heretofore; there has not been so llll'ge a number has ever had before. It may have been cau~ed by
from the local High choosing the University of something else, but we are inclined to believe that
their own State.
it was largely due to the efforts of Roy Hickman.
We welcome these graduates to U. N. l\L next
The student body is fortunate in having Itoy at
fall. We also welcome those from other secondary
the helm next year. He has more stuff beiiincl him
schools throughout the State.
than most of us have. He is going to make the yeai
Present economic conditions of New l\1exieo in'24 and '25 a "humdinger." "\Vateh U. N. 1\I.'s
dicate that a more prosperous period awaits its
smoke next year.
inhabitants. This means that more of the High
School graduates will be .in a position to attend
college. U. N. ::vr. will get her share of these students
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL LIABILITIES.
We may expect~ then, a considerable increase in
the size of the student body next September.
1,340,625 men rejected as unfit for military servNow, University students, the time is at hand
ice.
when each one of us can do our part to bring back
$1,800,000,000 yearly economic loss "from presome of our friends next fall. Talk them out of
ventabie
c1iseaM and death.''
the idea of leaving New l\1exico for their college
5,000,000
eonfessecl illiterates. $825,000,000 year.
course. They can get as good training at home
~Y
economic
loss clue to illiteracy.
and it is up to us to let them know abo\lt it.
• 1,060,858 child wo:~;kers between the ages o.f 10
and 15-1920 census.
. • .
.
THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
Three out of every :five teachers with less training
than is generally required for teaching by advanced
La Reata, 1924 Annual of the Albuqu~que High nations.
School, is just off the press and the l\Iirage, through
1,437,000 children between the ages of 7 and 13
the courtesy of A. H. S., is the proud possessor of not attending "any kind of.edueational institution"
one of these beautiful books.
-1920 census.-N. E. A. Journal.

WORK ON NEW PAVING
STARTED IN EARNEST

..

1\lAltE EACH

1\IL~UTE

COUNT.

C I d G •d t
0 ora 0
ri 8 ers
Will Play' Hawaii

Work has been started on the new
paving from the end of the pavem,ent on East Central out to Tijeras
Canyon.
,
.Although pret.fm!na:fY 'Work has
been going on for some time in the
Canyon putting in culverts and
bridges, ground has not been broken
for the actual pouring of concrete
until this week.
It is hoped to have one block paved hefore the Good Roads Convention Is over so that the visiting delegates may travel over it on a tour
of inspection over the proposed
scenic drive.

The Rocky lllountain Conference
Is this. year the section selected to
represent the United States in the
annual gridiron contest between an
American college and the University
of Hawaii. Two games will be played, both in Honolulu. One will be
on Christmas and the other on New
Year's day. Expense money for
eighteen men Is provided by the
Hawaiian University from San Francisco and return. Colorado must
raise about $1,500 to cover expenses
to ,San Francisco from Boulder and
return. i'he Boosters Club. has assumed this task,· and even hopes to
TEAOHING SOHOOL BY THE
raise sufficient money to send more
MOVIES,
than the regular qUota of men. The
Algebra.
Boulder team was last year's conferComes now "X," a sinister, mys- ence title squad.
terlous, unknown Quantity.
Biology,
The orator had been scoring points
Aeons ago when the World was
In
his speech on labor, ''I say,
Young, .appeared a tiny Protozoan,
friends,''
he said, "that It Is the
an organism which had but one cell
working
classes
who have made this
and one alone.
country
what
it
Is
today."
Grammar,
"That's
right,"
came
an unexpec~
One terrible night while the eleed
voice
fr.om
the
crowd;
"throw all
ments clashed and the parts of
speech thundered, thf>· wicked old the blame on the poor!"- Reynold's
Adverb took an ax and split the Newapaper.
helpless Infinitive.
'Chemistry,
Dumb-My girl broadcasted me
Ob, mighty Ocean, composed ot last night.
tittle drops of H,O In saline solution.
Dumber-What do you mean,
·•
Psycllology,
broadcasted?
Once upon a time, boys and girls,
numb-She gave me the air.
in a land across the seas lived a dear
old man named Freud.
Jtist So,
Eco1tmntcs.
Great
oalrs
from
little acorns grow.
Alas! The sturdy Commodity who
roar.s
from
llttle statesmen
Great
had left the farm and come to the
flow.
Great City to make good fell a victime to the seducthe curves of Sup- Groat tragedies occur, you kuow,
'Cause she said, "Yes," :Instead ot
ply and Demand.
nNo."
-Fairfax Downey,
GEif l!"()UR U. N, l\[, STio.tt:ERS.
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EACH liiNUTE OOUN[',

A GREATER VARSITY NEXT YEAR
THE 1\IORAL VICTORY.
(With.a southey-ly Exposure)
One chill No'Vember evening,
An Old Grad sat and wept,
While all his family upstairs
Were safe In bed, and slept,
All somnolent, his kith· and lcln,
Except his grandson, Peterkin.
You•g Peter saw the Old Grad's grief,
And boldly up and spo'ke:
"Why do you thus w.ear sorrow's
.
crown,
Or Is it just a joke?
Come, GrandJJa, dry the starting
tear,
And tell me what's the 1blg !dear."
r

-

•

!

The Old Grad looked upon the lad,
Who stood expectant •by;
And then the 0. G. shook his head .
.·
And with a natural sigh,
"I'm ce!ebratlng, son," said he,
"Our recent moral victory.

BOOST FOR THE VAI\SITY,

Male "Petter•" Are
Special Program by
Scored by "U" Co-ed Musical Department
Given at Franciscan
1Seattle, l\lay 29.-Unlverslty girls,
]ike their sisters out of school,do not
4 sp!)clal program .tor the. friend•
0
llke to be "petted" anll. must be .
"veritable ama~ons" to defend them- of the music. students at the Unt.
selves against the "male of the verslty will be given by the mustc
department at the Franciscan Hotel
.species,'' according to an anonymous at lQ:OO a. m. Friday, May 30
wom~tn contributol' to ~he Columns,
;ti1ollowing Is· thll complete· pro.
: Unlv!lrslty of Washington publica- gram:
lon.
"Hungarian RhapsOdy'~ (IJ;otf.
The ,ma~ who doesn't ,eventually
man).- Miss Dorothy Goelltz and
try to pet Is a rare specimen, and
Miss Fay Strong.
also a thorollgh d!plomat,',' declared
(a) "La Perjura", (E. DeCapula):
the co~~rl·butlon 111 t~~ article .en(b)
''0, Solo )llio" (E. DeCapula).titled, The He-Patter · 'l"llis ty.pe
Miss
Resile Sanches,
lends zes~ to ~he game-'Wonder and
"Anemone"
(Goldmark). -Miss
lnt~lgue.
Dorothy
Cheney.
F"ow!ldays, to defend herself a
"Canzo~etta Del Salvator Rosa"
girl must be 'veritable a.mazon with
(Lisztl.-Miss
.Anginette Hines.
no regard for broken sedan windows.
"Do
Dreams
Come
T1·ue?'' (Spross)
But even t~e amaz~n may go down
-Miss
Dorothy
Grose.
to defeat With a twisted, ,brulaed jaw
"Romance" (Scb11mann), - Miss
before some of the strong-arm heP tte ca
,
'
Katherine Oweii.
e "The
r
vemen.
he-patter thinks· that custom
"Barcarolle'' ' (Nevin) .-Miss He!·
demands an interval or petting after en Paine.
everY date and nothln short of ar
"Life's Twilight'' (Speaks) .-Miss
' ·f i
t·.
g
d
whl
'
Dorothy
Goelitz.
1
pes 1 ence or am ne can 1n uce m
·
"Aid
de
B!J.ilet" (Moszkowski).to avoid sucl1 a seance·,"
In defetlse of the men and attack- Miss Marian Crawford.
(a) "Sing On" (Denza); (b) "April
ing the article, one of the men stuTide"
(Cox) .-Miss Dorothy Smith.
dents wrote the following In .another
"Polish
Dance" (Scharwenka).unsigned story:
Miss Audrey Markley.
"The real man gets the girl who
doesn't 'pet,' but the he-petteer Is · "Nocturne" (Chopin) .-Miss Wll·
ma Wonn.
nabbed by the sheik-chasing co-ed."
Accompanists: Miss Aud1·ey !14arkley, · llliss Merle York, Miss Lena
HOW LITTLE IT OOSTS.
Ce'Cile Clauve.
How little It costs, I! we give It a
(Encore numbers will not be pro.
thought,
vided.)
. To make happy some heart each
day!
DON'T OALL IT SPRING FEVER,
Just one kind word or a tender smile,
As we go <On our dally way;
1.
Perchance a look will sumce to clear The Wild geese all !ll'e wlngfn' north;
The cloud from a neighbor's face, Our minds begin to roa;m;
And t]J.e press of a hand in sympathy This spring-time atuff gets on our
I
•
A sorrowful tear etface.
nerves,
And makes us think of home.
One walks In sunlight; another goes
2.
!All weary in .the shade:
Some of us thlnlc of Pecos Valley,
One treads a path that !Ia fair and The farmers and their Fords,
smooth,
Infested by the ilottontail3
. Another mu&t pray tor ald.
That 1·un around In horcles.
It costs so little! I wonder why
3.
We .give It so little thought;
The Raton Pass Is all In bloom,
A smile-kind words-a . glance~a The m11gpiea talk of love,
touch!
The .scenic Drive is all aglow
Witat magic with •them Is wrought! With dew drops from above.
-Open Window.
And -over at the Gallup mines
THE DREAl\IS ~AD.
Gamerco smells the rain;
What wou~d we ao Jn this world of The rattlesnakes around Thoreau
ours,
Frolic In \he drain,
Were't not for the dreams ahead?
For thorns are mixe1t with the bloom- Santa Fe is wakln~ uplng flowers,
The kids will soon be back,
No matter which path we tread.
And poor old ALbuquerque will bo
Left standing with the sack.
And each of us ihas his golden goat," ·
• J
6.
Stretching .far Into the years;
So I'll f·orget •this round of work,
And ever cllmbs·with a hopeful soul, And ease my laden dome·with alternate s,mlles and tears.
I'll soon be with the cows and chicks
That dream ahead is what holds him Oh, I'll soon be goiug home.
up
•
JUST.ME.
Through the <Strife of ceaseless
fight;
THOSE CLUBS 0' 11-DNE,
When ·Ills lips are 11ressed. to the
wormwood's cup,
How dear to my heart,
,And clouds s~ut out the light.
Are my mashie and niblick,
My driver and putter,
To some it's a dream Of 1hlgh estate, My brassfe and spoon.
'l'o some It's a clream of wealth;
Mid-Iron so trusty,
To some it's a dream of truce with AlthoUgh you're all rusty,
fate
I'll be clou tlng yon pill
In a constant search for health,
With you aU very soon.

••

To some it'·s a dream of home and
wife; ·
"Today there was a football game,
To some It's a crown above:
My col·lege 'galnst another;
Right lustily '.the two teiLms fought, The dreams ahead are what malta
'each lifeEach for lts alma mother.
,And, oh-the thought congeals my
The dreama---:and faith-and love!
jointsA negro suspected of stealing was
The other tea.m scored all the points!
, brought before a justice of the pence.
"We could not snake-dance on the There were rto witnesses, but appearfield,
ances were against him. The tot·
Nor throw our hats away;
l,j>wlng dlal,ogue took place: "You've
A headline wrLter would have sal!l stolen llo chle!(ens?" "No, sah."
Th!!it wa had Lost the Day,
"Have you stolen any geese?" "No,
But then our coach says cheerfully, Sah.'' "Any turkeys?" "No, sah.''
'We won 11 moral Y:fctory.'
'I'he man was discharged, As he
stepped out ot the dock he stoppi!d
"So that Is whl' r sit apd weep,
before the justice and ·said with a
.And why you hear my moans;
grin, "Fo' de La.wd J squire > 11
broad
I
And why r dse bareheaded now,
:!'loud said ducks you'd 'a' had me."
And give .three rousing groans,
To show how m11ch It means to me,
"Say, Rastus, do you-all know
'l'd •In a moral victory!"
what a zebra Ia?"
-Lite.
"No, what Is it?"
"Well, a zebra Is it ·sport model
GET l:OUR U, N,l\1, STlOICERS, donkey."
A GREATER VARSITY NEXT YEAR
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Wlt11 my cleek, I will bash It,
That ·ball, 1 will mash It,
O'er bunker and sand tra.p,
·
O'er bushes ·and lake,
1'11 loft It precisely,
And make It land nicely,
Then one loneso.me putt,
And a birdie I'll take.
Oh! would thllit I could
Malee my dreams all oome true
In glee and ·In gladness,
Quite loudly l'd yell,
But when 1 have dub bel)
EVery shot round the Cil'llr!!e
I wish every Club In the bag
Were in "
."
~Selected and Submitted,
Time: :Moonllte nlte.
Place: Parked car.
·Sl1e1 Two bits for your thoughtS.
He: Well-ah-I cB"" 111ardly tell
you,
She: It you nro thln11u1g of.tltil
~ame thing I a1ll, 1'11 !llwp your face.
MAKE liiAOH MINUTE COU:N!f,

"What a whale ofa differenc~
just a few cents niak.e I"

AGREATER VARSITY NEXT YlllAR

BOOST FOR Tlilll VARSITY.

Aggie Students
.Provide Burros,
Cart and "Rice"

lt was a sleepy sort of do.y, The
class was nbout half the usual size,
and the professo1· wo.s calling roll ln.
an absent-minded nu.\nne1•, To eac)l
n[lme someone ap.swered until the
name Culpepper was called, Sllence
reig·ned for a moment, only to be
ilrolren by the amazed lll'Ofessor's
voice: "My word! hasn't lie any
friends here?"

Las ·Cruces, N. M., •May . 2 6.·George E. Eggleston and Allee Lee
Koger, students in the state agl'icultural college, whose S';Pret wed. ding in January has just been discovered, were the objects .satui·day
of a demonstration staged by the
student body they will not soon forget.
'I'ile couple was placed In a cal't
drawn by' two burros and headed
by a baud borrowed from the state
Democratic convention, and with
about 100 pounds of tin cans, old
shoes and othe1• things wired behind the cart, they were paraded
about the city, under a continuom1
·.<howe, of r.c~ wit!l wh;ch ... ey we; c
• ,>o,d fo)r ..:n hom·.
The young couple took the punIShment good-natUl'edly,

-all the difference

.

between· just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

Rex Craig, an Alumnus of Alpha
Delta, and a former Lo·)lo tackle,
visited the chapter house Sunday for
t1 few hours. .·He was on h!a way to
Chicago for a visit.
Willard Stofer, John Gilmore a11d
Ian McKechnie will enter the training school of the Westinghouse Co.
at Pittsburg on July 1.

... .., , -..to, r .. n the folio Wing
•. oat ,.i.lge l~<litorial: "If \hat
J us1~ess man wllo has been h uggiug
liis stenographer so affectionately
does not st6p It we will publish his
name." The next day lorty business
men visited his omce, one 01t a tin1e,
and 11aid their subscriptions up a
year in advance,, left contracts for
forty columns of ol.<l.vertislng to run
indefinitely, left fort~ hoxes of cigars, and told him not to pay attention to any tool rulllJors.

~

1\IAI'E• EACH l\UNUTE COUNT.·
1

"So you're goln' t' break it off with
lh' college boy, 1\lame! How come?"

"No tact, dearie. All th' time he
Insist ·On slttin' around talkln' about
Themlstocles ancl Atlantis and Catherine II, when he knows how low l
thinlt horse racing is! "-Judge.
Fond· l\1other-Dorls, is t11at man
'throwing kisses at you?
Daughter-Yes, but tllat Is all
right; I'm throwing them baclt,

How is your boy malting out at
college 1 Giving any evidence of
Brains?
I'll say he is! He'·s a little wob,bly in mathematics and chemlsti'Y,
.but' he,'s got the best head for slg·
nals on the team.
"Why don't you go to church·?"
asked the minister of thO non-chUl'Cli
goer.
,
"Well, I'll tell you. The :fltst tlrue
I went to church they threw wat~r
in lllY face, and the second time they
tied me to a woman I've had td keep
o'Ver since."
"Yes," -said the minister. "And
the next time you go they'll thr-ow
dirt on you."

Bottletop.
"I've invented a transpar\lnt
sultcase."-Washlngton
Star.
'
Jerry-Have Y'OU ever come across
a man who, at the slightest touch,
caused you to thrill and tremble In
every fiber of your being?
llfary-Yes--the dentist. - London Passing Show'
"I sent a salad to .my next-door
neighbor, who said to my daughter
the next day: 'Here, Mary, Is the dish
yottr mother sent the salad ln. Tell
her I'm sorry I haven't anything to
send baclt in it.'
"Mm•y said, '0, tlla.t's all rlgbt.
You can just lteep the dish until you
havo.' ''

Au applicant for life htsurance was
being medically exa.mlned, and as he
was very anxious to pass the examination, lie tried to present his case
In as favorable a light as possible.
Questioning the applicant, the doct.or aslted: "And what did your grandfather dlo of?"
·
"I fo1•get," was th,e reply, ''but I
A minister o! the gospel was visitlng one of l!ls poorer parishioners, know It was nothing serious.''
an 10ld woman nfCiictet1 with deaf.kpple-You have actually se11t a
ness. She expressed ll.er l'cgret at
bill
witl1 my clothes. What an in·
not being able to hear !tis sermons.
Desiring to be s;rmpnthetlc and to suit! How dare you?
'I'o.llor-It wns afl our neW booksay something consoling, he l'eplied,
'With unnecesaary selt-depreclatlon, keeper's fault, sir. He got you mixed
up with those who pay.-Pearson's
"You don't miss much:'.~
Weekly.
"So they tell me," waa the diacoiicerting re))ly.-London Tlt-Dih
Tho Neg1•o Qllcstlo!I.
The
stot'Y
of the old dal'lty who
An lnsurnnce man says their "'ulll·
\Vas
out
for
catfish
In a. Mississippi
))any rocontlY toolt on a now office
boy who Is a woudot'. A luan,,.aame yawl, He boolto<l a big oM that
Into tho ·office the otlte1• day and pulled him 0 verbo~1·d. As he crawled
out, spitting mud, he yelled.:
SOUl?"
'

1

.

~

~

0

An old Scotchman w:ts threatened
with bllndenss if he did not give up
drlnl<ing.
"Now, McTavish,'' said the dOctor,
"It's lllce thls.,-you've either .got to
stop the whiskey ·or .lose your eyesight-and you mu~t choose:"
"Ay well, doctor,'' said McTavish,
"I'm an · auld. man noo, an' I was
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.
thlnldn' 1 ha'e seen aboot everything
"I
got •most euough out of the last
worth seeln' ."
crop to lteep our boy Josh In clgaRazz: Oh, boy! but she's a rellg· rettes."-:Washington Star.
lous little gal!
"Have you done your share toward
Berry: What dye mean?
to enforce prohibition In your
helplng
Razz: She makes you feel like
community?"
·
.
you're ln heaven all the time you're
"Yes, sir," answered Uncle Bill
With her.-Apologles to Froth.
Manager of dramatic club: Have
you had any theatrical experience
before?
Prep: 011 ;yes, I played the front
lege of the ruorse in "Paul Revere's
Rlde.''-Mirror.

•

SHOW Tlllll PEOI'LE YOU ARlil
FROI\1 U. N. 111.

SHOW THE PEOPLE YOU ARE
FROl\1 U. N. M.
Dudly Phillipps, Alfred Bayless, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . " . .' . .
.
nooST
FOR "'HE
VARSIT"
1"Buclry" Benjamip.. and Tom PoJJejo•: : ,.,.'• ·,','~. '"' .;......... ' '
'
A GREATER
VARSITY·NEXT YEAR I
.. .
...
· ....
-------~--~---- spent the week end in Santa Fe look"What I wants t' kno'v is, Is dis .ing over the histo.rical points of JnWe take this means
"I dOIL't know,'' the kid replled,
niggah
lishln'
or
is
dis
catfish
nlgterest
1
"l>ut If you will walt just a minute,
of thanking the stuI will ask tho manager of the lire de· getin'?-Richmond Times Dispatch.
dents of the U niverMiss Go}Uina.J\1olse of Santa Rosa.
partment."-Cleveland News.
Judge Johnson-Parson, that tur- a former student of the Varsity, 1s
sity for their liberal
•
Itey
you
sold
me
ycste
·day
wasn't
a
visiting
for
several
weeks
with
Mis&
1
"Do you malta any mop.ey raising
patronage o f t h i s
tame one as you claimed it to be, for Marjorie Stearns,
tobacco?"
firm during the past
---asJ(ed: "Can you iilsure the immortal I found shot in it.
John'
Stcfer
Is
visiting
his
brother,
Parson Brown-Judge, dat was a
school year.
:lviistress-So your matrimonial life
was very unhappy, What was the tame turlcey jest like I sed it was; Willard at the Alpha Delta house
u r c o "n g r a t uh'ouble? December wedded to May? dem shot was meant for me.-Judge. this week. Jolil! has just completed the eighth grade In the Gallup
lations to the class of
Chloe J·ohnson-Lan' sake, no,
schools.
mam! It was Labor day wedded to
'24, and may the
"What does you want to eat?"
de Day of Rest.-Woman's World.
asked the old colored mammy of the
graduating classes
)"ou Naughty 'Thing!
traveler.
What
do
you
fellows
Sub-Deb:
1
co n tin u e to grow
Papa-Bobby, if you had a Uttle
"Corn pone," said the traveler.
tallr about after a dance?
more spunk you would stand better
likewise in the
"I'se glad YiDU said corn pone."
Jelly: The same things you girls
in your t:lasS'. Now, do you know
said the old mammy, "cause it's "the do.
future.
what spunk Is?
one thing 1 ain't got anything else
Sub-Deb:
Oh,
you
horrid
thing,
Here's .to a Bigger and
Bobby-Yes, .sir. It's the past paron hand of but."-Toledo Blade.
me
again.
don't
you
dare
speak
to
Better University
ticiple of spanlt.-Rural :Mechanic~.

for 1924-25

Dick-My"wlfe has the "foot and
mouth disease."
Dock~What! How terr>bla.
Dick-Yes, she dances all night
a,nd talks all day.

SHOW THE PEOPLE YOU ARE
FROl\1 U. N, 1\f,

rr~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;9l

"Bucky" Benjamin had the' misfortune to brealt his collar bone iu
a friendlY wrestling match with Jack!
Taylor last Sunday. "Bucky, al- 'I
though
by the
tem;orary
loss
of handicapped
the use of his
right
arm, is·
nevertheless attending al~ classes as
usual,
Pe we~: ~You know, that boy'sJ
h
parents died when e was very young
and left him an orphan.
Pete·1• (innocently): Yes, alld what I
did he do with it

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First Street

"Y-ou are the sunshine of my life!"
"Oh, Jack!"
"You relgu alone In my heart!"
"Darling I"
"Jaclt, Is this a proposal or a
weather report?"

Phone 402

)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
------··Hart, Schaffner & Marx Oothes

I

HE STARTED ALI, RIGHT,

Fee's

GET YOUR U. ~. llf. STICiillUS.

}

Florsheim. Shoea
Dwdap and. Yo ung' a Hats

J

For U. N. M.
•

Betty Walea Coats and D reasea
Wooltex Coats and Suits

}

Pattern Hats

MEN

For U. N. M:
WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lmnber, Paint and Glass

Wall Papet, Cement, Plaster

423 N. Firat Street

wm wish to thank
our many
for their genadvertisers

erous support of the Lobo dur·
lng the pnst yeal'.. We trust
that we have been oquo1ly aa
helpful to them, and, In behalf
of the sto.ff for the coming
year, we solicit your continued
sup~ort.

We are also deeply ll.ppreclo.tlve of the co-operation
given us by the Vaillant PrintIng CompanY In handling the
printing end of the Lobo, Our
relations have Indeed been

.

Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
KindlinR:

'

Stove Wood

;.=.=-·--THE IMPERIAL -LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing
Phones 147 and 148

Varslty Shop, Agent
~-----·~·~

pleasant.

WILLIS E. MORGAN,
Business Manager,
PAULL. FICJI:lNGI!lR,
Editor.

Gallup Soft. Coal

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

\ THE BEST ALWAYS

I

For Your Entertainmen~

·SUNSHINE THEATER

mmi!!'J~~~~ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;l
"

•

Professoi' (with newspaper) 1sn't It wonderful, my dear? l'hey've
.tctual!y found in the tom:b couches
.n,l cllQ.irs 30 centlll'les old and in
,ood condition.
His wite-1 have always said, John,
,llat it pays in the long run to get
.he· best.-Boston 'franscr!pt.
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MEXlCQ LOBO
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1

Mothel.' (of Mr):
~a.d the AGREATERVARSlfiNEXTYEAfl.
()Utest dllnpled ltnee when ahe w11s
a child.
•
CO.MlJENOEJUENT
o;Bepber: Well, tor that matter,
AT VARSITX
she stlll~ho-er,-ah- liiOSt chU·
dren have.
(Continued from l!llge 1,)

•

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

NEW RESERVOIR
COMPLETED
las.t shovel full of concreto
has been poured on -the new city
reservoir which has been under the
course of construction just East of
the Varsity Campus.
·
The new d.am is an immense one
and will take care of the needs ot
Albu· 1,1er lle and vicinity for some
timeq q
.
The work l)f slowly filling in and
.
· sIJ.or tl y
·b an 1tmg
a1·oun d 1't Wl'Jl b eg1n
and it Is planned to have quite a
celebration and band music at Its
. ·tenmg.
.
ch r1s

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Bologna, Oxford, and J;>aris, is entire·
Jy
democratic In its ideals and. prac·
Fogg, the. Jeweler
SPORTS
ticea, nevertheless, In accordance
We Carry Packard Shoes
GOODS
GRADUATION GIFTS
with the custom cli\till prevalent in
for Men, they have no equal;
this and other oountl·les, ·, the
Krippendorf Ditbnan for La318 W. CENTARL
p.cademlc traditions of the :past will
dies and Misses, in black aat!'·:·-:·:-::...:·:·:•:·:-::..,::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•~• ·be
carried out on ~his one day ot the
iltf and all the latest shades.
year tot• t:lte ·beneftt of students, pat•.ALL THE· NEW
ents, and citizens. Aside from any
FICTION
historical
Interest ln.. the occasion,
.
We
Are
for
the
Unithe beau~y of the ·SP_ectacle-flgu:es
drsssed m the tradttional _flowmg
versity and Appreci.:owns, tasseled caps,
. and brilliantly
·
ate Their Business
colored hoods, swmg!ng down the
KODAKS
winding avenues o-f the beautifully
from $1.25 to $70
maintained campus to the solem Fashion Show Features
rhyth!ll Of hidden musiC·-IS unlike
Last Student Assembly
that of any other event, and is designed to Inspire the onlookers as
IF IT'S IN
well as the participants with its slg·
The. an·nual fa·shion show at the
SHOES
nmcance.
Varsity was given last Friday In
A summary of the program o.f the Assembfy. At this event each year,
WE HAVE IT
forthcoming •Commencement, with the girls or the hOme economic sew104 W. Central
.206 W Central
HOSICERAY ITNO MSTCH
A'
the .hours and places definitely stat". ing class demonstrate to the rest of
ed, is as follows;
the students, what they- have accomPhone
. sunday, June 1
plished throughout the past year.
Miles of Wear in Every Pair
Exclusive but Not Expensive
4:00 p, M. Baccalaureate Servjces,
This year, the demonstration was
122 W. CENTRAL
Rodey Hall.
particularly successful, quite anum· ~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~
'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
Tuesday, June 3
bet• of beautiful and Wt;lll made dress~~~
;::::::::::::::::::::::::====:::~
;
6: 3 0 P. M. Dinner for Seniors all <I es being shown,
I..llfll2o.LI:I~
Buy Your
Graduates, Alvarado Hotel,
Music. .for the assembly was
Thursday, June 5
nlshed by the women's chorus, sevDry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
RIEDLING
8:30 P. M. Reception by Unlver. ·era! pleasing 'llumbers behi.g given.
at the Growing Store
MUSIC CO.
sity to Dr. John J, Tigert, United Otto Bebber sang, "Irish Names",
States Commissione1· ot Education, which was well applauded. · This
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
NEW MEXICO'S
Washington, D. C., Rodey Hall.
-vas the last assembly o! the school
Friday, June 6
year 1923-1924.
LARGEST AND OLDEST
VALLIANT
8:45A.M. Honor Exercilfes, Rodey
MUSIC HOUSE
PRINTING CO.
Hall.
Wiley Rice will study radio this
10:00 A, M, :Meeting of the Board summer In Fort Worth and Dallas
304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 283
of Regents.
while he iS not busy .fishing,
Printers
Phone 987
10:45 A. M. {)ommencement Ex·
Binders·
ercises, Rodey Hall,
GET YOUR U. N, 1\1. STICKERS,
1:00
P.
M.
Luncheon
for
United
, .......... I I I I I I
"Stationers
GIVEN BROS.
States Commissioner Tigert, by Pres·
Office
Supplies
Meet Me at
ident and Mrs. Hill.
SHOE STORE
LIBERTY CAFE
SUlDIER SESSION
!rho Largest and Finest
BRIGGS
Albuquerque, N. M.
• Immediately 1vf e r Commence·
Shoe Store in the
Southwest
ment the annual summer session of
WE CATER TO
PHARMACY
I I I I I I I I 1 1 .......
the State University will be opened
UNIVERSITY
SruDENTS
400 West Central
for the regular six weeks of instruction. Reglsteratlon will take place
Allen's Shoe Shop
Home of
on Monday ani} Tuesday following Good Eats
:Ri;ht Prices
Boots, Shoea and
Commencement-· June 9 and 10··
Parker Fountain
Shoe Repairing
105
Central
and classes will •begin on Wednesday.
Phone
358
V
ARS1TY
SHOP, Agent
Reservations and printed materials
Pens
303
W.
Central
· Phone 187
I a I I I I I I I I I I I I 1
descriptive of the courses to be o::-fered, are being secured In aavance and ln large numbers at the office
UNIVERSITY OF
NEW ARRIVALS OF
Meet Me at
of the Registrar.
IVES
DENVER
College Boys~
School of Commerce,
GREENHOUSES
BUTI'S
Oxfords
SHOW THE PEOPLE YOU ARE
Accounts and Finance
in All Shades, Coming in D.a.lly
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
DRUG STORE
FROM U. N. 1\1.
SUMMER SESSION
Also a Complete Line of
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
June 2 -July 11
WATERMAN and CONKUN
Hosiery
ALL KINDS
July 14 • August 23
FOUNTAIN PENS
N'ew Mexico's Le.utlng
Sanitary Barbers
ACCOUNTING taught by
LIGGET'l"S' and
Shoe Store
Greenh~uses Display
for
ROY B. KESTER,
MARTHA WASHINGTON
PARIS
A REAL COLLEGE
America.'s leading authority
CANDIES
Uptown:
SHOE STORE
APPEARANCE
Special courses in IDgher
First and Central
Flower Shoppe
English, Statistics, Econom•
Opp. Y. M. 0. A. Phone 29..J
109 West Central
fcs and Business AdmJnJs·
216 W. Central
Phone 732
tratlon
. AN $600 GRADUATE
Un-Marked
Cars
FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE
BREAD THE
FASHION •PARK
20th and Glenarm Place
Comfort
. cieanlinesa
Denver, Colorado
CHILDREN LIKE
Once-Always
CLOTHES

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE MATSON'S
19

=
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ST¥.~eo.

for
The College Man

M. MANDELl
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

J 16 W. Central
Phonel53

ie the kind we bake. It'•
light and white, 10ft and
pure, llnd of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old ;..._ every
member of the family, in
. fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

Special Rates

11'5W, GOI.O A.VL.

CARS DELIVERED

The B. & M.
Driverle11s · Car Co,
Phone 309115 North Third

For
Correct Jewelry

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

Pioneer Bakery

Call

314 West Central

207 S. Fll'lt Street

15· TAXI

"What we say it is, it is"

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone

1084-J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and.ColdDrinks,
Cigars, Lunches
_I-'

'

Safety First

When Traveling Don't Entrust
Your Clothes or Samples to
Insecure Luggage. Use
. GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
and
HARTMANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD
Soutll First Street

Open and Closed Cah
Three Hudton Sedans

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

PHONOGIRAPHII AND REC::ORDII
OFFICE AND FILING JEQUI~M&:NT
SECTIONAL BOOKCABEII

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
Phone 788
113 West Central

411 E. Central
Francisean Hotel IJidw.
Phone 1155
for Appointment

...

SA'nSFAcnON

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

· - 409~

Marcel Waving

.. .. ..

\

•

WHITMAN'S CANDY

FOR QUICK. SERVICE

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
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SHOW ~Blil.PEOPLE TOtr ARE
FnOlU U. N. 1\1,
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See

V~y Shop, Ailmtl

Pboae 177

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

-·-

-

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accoul!l!ll;
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
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ENROLL:MENT NOW- 353
·'

.

LOBOS GATHER FOR WHA·T
.
PROMISES TO BECOME BANNER
YEAR IN GRIDIRON HISTORY.

'

'

With Retw'n of Eight of Last Year's L~tter Men,. ~oat. of. 19 ~3.
VeteranS, and a Wealth ofNew Material from Other C~lleg~
and High Schools, Prospects Are Bright, for Yae- .
torioua Season. Greater. Re~a.
.• ..

.... .HELP
. FEED ....THE
'

.,

LOBO! .

·' ·The Lob!> Is 'II hllngt•y beast
· who feeds principally on the ad.·
vertlsements ofl local merchants·
and· business· men,·. These advertisements-every.. one of theni.. ai~e.,)!old absolutelY on the merits
·of the Ldbo as s~les med(um,

.

'

And It's u.p to us-the entire
student body- to make good" the
sales arguments of t)le Lobo bus~, ness manager and ad Sllllcltors.
Coach JohnsQn, .·h<iw~ver,
losing :It's easy.. Patroutze wbo adverlittle sleep on· ac??~nt. of this. What . users.. They are .the very pick
evet•y coach wants Is a well 'balanced and .. che>lce .. ot local merchants
team and to all lndlcatlohs that· Is whose enterprise. lu picking thll
just what the Varsity Is going to . Lobo 118 an f!d medium Is certainly
have.
'
re!lected In t_he goods they carry
fNo man cari be sure of a place . and the service tli.ey. render. So
on the team, and eveyone must al· tt's easy. ta patronize them.
ways be ·wot•klng his· hardest.· The
•·And mention that you've seen
team· will not have to depend on any
their ads In The Lobo when YOil
one, 01• two, or even three men for
transact any busln'ilss with them;
victory but can depend upon the· en·
It makes everybody's job easier:
tire eleven: A success!nl season
The Collector's as well as the
seems certain, ·but not ·so' sure that
the team or the school can be safe- solicitors'.
ly overconfident.
M, K. McKINLEY,
Business manager.
- -------

FIGURES REACH UNPRECEDENTED
LEVEL THIRTY-THIRD .YEAR; :.
· ·MORE STUDENTS
ARRIVING DAILY
-..:..·IN ·

·Cl.Ufrooms and Dormitories Filled to Overflowing. Striet Entrance
Requirements Maintained. Rod~W Hall too ~mall ·
for Student Body.

The University of New Mextco pose· It was expected to· "Serve· ·tor
With eight first string men baclt
starts the ye·ar of 1924·1925 with several years to come. cAt the men's
from ·last year's squad, and almost
the largest enrollment in the history dormitory the cottages have been
of the lnstltutl~n. Up to noon Wed· pressed· Into service, and there is a
all the scru!bs, beside a choice seJectlon oi: high )lC!wol stars, the pros·
nesday .three, hnndre"d and flfty"three Waiting list .for rooms. Registrar
pects for a winning Lobo team are
students had J<eglstered, tbls number W. E. Bowman reported Wednesday
bright. The a·bundance of material
being exactly ~lghty more than had that students are still enrolilug, and
wll! result In a nip and tuclc fight
enrolled at the end Of the first ten before registration Is complete,- the
for each position, and there Is no
days last fall.
figures will moqnt to a still higher
doubt that the team will be composThe large
.Jncrease
of
students
has
level. The freshman class has reach· ·
·
e(l of "worthy men.
fllled the two dormitories to the ed approximately a hundred an d
·
·
Of last year's letter men there
overflowing, In· spite of ·the fact that forty-five, though n.o accurate· fig·
·
.
.
Is Greuter, all·Soutliwestern center,
spacla;us additions were provided urea are at present available.
·
only last year. The new section of
Of the three hundred and •flft••.
whose late arrival quieted the anx·
'
!etles of those who were casting
Hokona has already tiiJed the pur~ three, one .hundred and nlnety·one
=======~====~=- are men and one hundred· and sixtyabout tor a pivot man. Herst Coen,
Otto Bebber, Louis Hernandez, Tony
CLASSES MEET•,
two are women.
Grenko, and Tiny Dutton wlll . be
ELECT OFFICERS
There are In addition to .the Unicandldates for positions on the for· FALL •PLEDGES _"
. ·
varsity dormitories, five fraterlllty
ward wall.
A
UN.CED'
A. -.N• • ---···· '....... •
FOR THE YEAR houses which ·Provide shelter tor
· NNO
.
~
quite n n11mber of the men.
tl
,,
,.,
The season which opens with te
Lobos against State Normal at Las
THE SORORITIES ~ . K F L R NEWS.
~ Early i£1ec:tions Fill Offiees for It ls t•eported that the class rooms
Vegas must certainlY be a success·
if. Wave Length 254- Meters ~ Year. Freshman Elec:tion to Be are also crowded. In the Chemistry
ful one tor the wearers of Cherry Women' 8 Sororities· Bid After ";i:;::!:l:!~l~!:l'*l~IC!*i:I:KI:t:l:l:ti:J:I:I:t:
Held Later.·
Department there Is a ninety per cent
Sh rt ed R h S ·
tOne W £. K. LY. P.R
R · MS
Increase over last year's enrollment.
and Silver If present Indications are
to be. relied upon In the least.
w:ek~n Ope:sHo=H~d by I E
. TOG A
Meetings were held by the three The lecture room" is filled to capacity,
'
u N
Respecti'••e Org·aft:••ti'oft•,
T 0 BE S A R T E D upper classes -on Tuesday. tor the andd the. hla])o.ratorles burely accomLINE VETERANS RET R. •
•·
-~
·In addition to Grouter, Coach John·
· · I·N NEAR F U T U R E purpose of electing offlce.~s for the mo ate t e large .classes. AU depart·
sen will have five other letter men ·New pledges have been announced
. .,.
.
coming year. The mee~ln~s were h!Jld menta' are in similar" circumstances.
ln the line Herst Coen rated as by the five sororities after a short Statio
• • Bett . C nd'tf . simultaneously In various quarters Is !~;!cl~~;c~~~::ka~~: ::::!~~e;~
on a c: the .four bogt •tackles In the rush season of one week, The' n_ew
tha: L:.t
Muic 0D· 1.':t~ about the campus.. ,..,.11 meetings
<SduthiweEJ;, Otto Bebber ,and Pete rush rules we}e drawn up bY the Pan·
. ed•
F~'-L were largely a~tended, and consider- t·h e rlgld entrance requirements,
Dutton, the hefty wbo guards, and Hellenic society, dt. which each or · T:e~t Expec:t
to
UI"II1NI able Interest manifested ln th!' selec- which· do not permit the admission .
•
tlon ~f officers.
of students who are not graduates
Tony Grenko and Louis Hernandez, the w.omen's societies Is a member.
who held down the end positions The shortened period
rushing has
'I1he senior class wll! be headed ot accredited high schools except on
·
The busy season of the Korber by Pat Miller pr•sldent· Margaret the ·basis of entrance examinations.
Its pnrpose In Radio 1Statlon will begin about the E t d
~
• Mild d The increase is approxlm t Jy thi t
are back on the job' C• 0 ' Brown ' successfully fulfilled
.
1•
ld t·
11 e ·
Ia t year's sub·center Willis Morgan permitting not only the rushees bllt
,
.
as
er
ay,
v
ce.pres
en
•
re
r Y'
8
'
'
•
'
first of October when weekly pro: Mlller secretary-treasurer• and De per cent over that of last year.
guard Herman Gerhardt and Ray- the. fraternity m~mbers as well.. to
. 111 b
· d 1 th
.
'
'
m nd' Brodie ends and Mergen assume their atlldies at an early grams w
e resume . n e mean· Witt Wllls, representative to the
The present enrollment Includes
0
•
•
'
time ·all efforts will be made to student council
students from every. section ot the
Dalles • Sedillo, and Phillips have
a long season of s ch ed u1e th e best of t a1en t f or th e
. all date. In tlte past
.
Jn the j"nl'
1
w df d United .States. Twenty.one New
returned• and with last year's ex. campus· rushing has Interfered no· concerts
"1 ctord c ass ld 00t For Mexico counties .are re»resented, the
H 1'11
·Perlence behind them are looking tlceably with regular. work.
.
. · .
.
.
e n was se e e as pre.s en ; ay
..
nurlng ·the summer operator , ••. stro
a vice·pre !dent· Mildred largest numbers coming from Ber
.
better tor Jlne berths · Freshmen
During
registration
weelt
ten
nt.
vv
ng
s
s
,
·
N. Prlce·lbns studied radio extensive- Davl 8 as· · cretar ·t e u · and nalll!o, ·Colfax, Curry, Eddy, Santa•
linesmen including Creeey, Porter, tractive parties were given. These .
.
·
se
Y r as rer,
Stortz Bryce r.ronkewicz McAIIls- consisted .of teas from· three. to six ly at·. a number of the best stations Dick Cutpepper as stlldent repre· Fe, McKinleY, and Qnay counties.
Sixteen' states and one foreign ooun·
ter, Reardon 'Hill, Jaffa, 'Toulouse, and dlnnet• parties from seven until throtughfotuht thtetlcounhtry,b The! eqUIP· sentatlve,
'
·
dl men o
e a a on as een mprov· The sophomores elected Joe Kirk· try are also renresented In the enroll~
and Briscoe also appear a tormlda· ten. On .sunday the bids were s·
·
.
.
..
ble lot and will undoubtedly make trlbuted nnd the societies held open ed by the addltlon of new apparatus, patrick president; Forrest Appleby ment lists.
some of the older men work to keep house ln their respective quarters to and the winter operations promise vlce-pl'l!sldent: Marian Crawford sec· Rodey Hall, hitherto employed for
Up 'With them Creecy Stortz and the men of the university in order to excel those rendered last year.
retary·t.reasurer; and Owen Marron the regular weekly assemblies. of
'
'
T.he music department or the Uni· t d t
t tl
students and •acuity has been en
•
Monkewlcz In particular are looking to Introduce their pledges.
.
.
.
. s u en represen a ve. .
<·
,
•
•
Yerslty fe ln a· nosltlon to provide These officers will hold their pos· tlrely filled, and no additional space
go~~acb Johnson's specialty has al·
(Continued on page
much of ~he ta~ent required for the itlonll durlng the entire year. The Is a'Vallable for visitors or for facb
'ldl
nd
ith
programs.·
An· added lnter~st in the presidents of the various classes are ulty members· on the main floor of
w
station has been shown' by this de 1
b
f th t d t
11 the hall, .After the •present year It'
ways een gill ng 11 nes a
the present material at hand, an air· SIGMA CHI AND
partment thus far ; and it Is .hopei ~ 0 hmem eerlscot·l . e 811u1 beenheclodunact a' wl!l be Impossible tCl accommodate
·
·
"res man e ons w
tight and speedy wall seems assured.
C
,
. ·
ALPHA
DELTA
PI
that few calls will have to be made later date which wlll be announced. the student 'body within the Jlmlted
Wll
t
W
I
amp
son, oen s runnmg
.
·
·
·
·
capacity of Rodey Hall.
mate of the P.ast season, can but be
WIN GRADE CUPS
FIR.
ST
ASSEMBLY
In the near future a· more comInduced to return, the 'best line In
(Continued on page 4 ·)
plate ·report apd comparlsotf of the
years may 'be expected.
Sigs Need Oiily One More Wln
FEATURES ·LARG- reglstratlo)l figures will be );llllillshARUNDANT DAOKFIELD 1\IATER·
for •Permanent Retention of
Tms WAY, HEE.LERS.
EST JN HISTORY ed In the Lobo.
IAL.
Cup. Next Grades Expected to
·
-~----It Is In the backfield that the
Be High.
This week the Lobo goes to
YOUR PART
team has suffered greatest, in the
··
press·· without a · regular start. President Hill Addreuea Students
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